// lyrics 

// waiting with love
I thought it's time to let you know that I do feel for you
That's what made me write down just a line or two
I guess you're trying to pretend you're nothing special, are you?
But to me you're more than just someone new
I can imagine loving you will change my entire life
And with you by my side my dreams surely come true
You'd be my birthday cake, my Christmas present, all in one
Ask me: "Will you drop out?" and I will answer: "Never"!
How come even if I'm mad thinking of you makes me believe
That life keeps on waiting so I keep on anticipating
Life will be waiting with love for me
Life keeps up waiting, so I keep on anticipating
Because life will be waiting with love
I'm
But
You
How

convinced my life with you will be a fairytale
you again try to convince me we will fail
say it's red, I say it's blue, you're sure it's false, I bet it's true
should we get along in peace if we behave like fools?

You say you'd call yourself a compassionate conservative
Whatever that means, it doesn't suit at all
I do ressemble a hurrican, I'm not a puppet on a string
I'd rather do anything but being your conservative thing
Repeat Chorus

// lucky the girl who loves you
Early morning dreaming as light as a gentle breeze
As fresh as a fruit from any marvellous, happy old tree
Slowly drifting towards the great wide open in my mind
Like a butterfly spreading my wings, taking off into the sky
Dreaming of a miracle to enlighten me like the sun
Guess, how lucky the girl who loves you, she's the one
Tender like a snowflake dancing around in the air
As clear as a crystal raindrop falling out of the blue
Surrounded by some soft tunes from out of nowhere
I'm on my journey again, the day has not had me yet
Dreaming of prince charming to come around and bring some fun
Guess, how lucky the girl who loves you, she's the one
Dreaming of prince charming to stick around here and to stay
Guess, how lucky the girl who loves you, anyway
Repeat Verse 1
Dreaming of prince charming to come around and bring some fun
Guess, how lucky the girl who loves you, she's the one
Dreaming of prince charming, to stick around here and to stay
Guess, how lucky the girl who loves you, anyway
Lucky the girl who's loved by you
Guess, how lucky I am you love me
You’re the one!

// these golden days
The light of the sun is flashing right here in my room
The brightness of the day shines right into my heart
A light breeze is blowing all dead leaves away
Well, they're yellow, right, they're reddish these golden days
Moments in time when you're feeling fine and all that
These are the days, the golden days
Moments in a lifetime when you're feeling fine and more than this
These are the days, the golden days
The joy of the day hardly fading away
Blue is the sky, no sign of grey
Take a breath of this air, which is quite clear and fresh
Just take your time, then make a wish
Early snowflake's dance reminding me of the chance to stand still
These are the days, the golden days
The misty river goes where all water flows and more than this
These are the days, the golden days
Repeat Verse 1
Repeat Chorus

// you ain't no good
You're rather special, you are one of a kind
To all other beauties you are more than just blind
There's nothing similar, of comparable worth
You haven't found out yet you're not the center of the earth
There you sit, on your imaginary throne
In your castle built on lies
Well, how hard it must be for you ...
To fall out of the skies
You spread your news because other news there's none
I wonder sometimes how far you've come
Yet, sometimes I wonder how close the moment must be
When you will fall out of the clouds and start to crawl on your knees
There you sit on your imaginary throne
In your castle built on lies
Well, how hard it must be for you, saying, to fall, let's say to fall ...
To fall out of the skies
You think you're a cat, like a kitten you behave
You make a fool of yourself, but think you're acting strong and brave
In your own perception, right, you made it to the top
But at the top of the flops you are hard to be topped
Repeat Bridge & Chorus

// cool down, baby
Well, let me check this first!
Will you check in again?
Honestly speaking, I don't miss you, don't think about you
Well, maybe, but then just once in a while
Gotta cool down, cool down, baby
Gotta, shh, be quiet now
Gotta hold this silence oh so pretty simple but divine
No more illusions, no more games
Gotta take these lives, put them into different frames
No more bad jokes, no more sweet lies
No way we ever gonna sympathize!
Better not say anything
No single word or two is left for you
Gotta take one step back
For now I can just watch you from a distance
Gotta move now, move away
Gotta find another path to make my day
Gotta try to forget, baby, not to regret but just carry on
No more illusions, no more games
Gotta take these slides and put them into different frames
No more bad jokes, no more sweet lies
No way we ever gonna sympathize!
Well, how come you're calling me? I can hardly understand a word!
Don't you call me later, baby! Let's say never again, it's too late!
Repeat Verse 1 & Chorus

// amazing grace
Sometimes I feel you've known me so much better than I have
And yet I find I hardly even know myself
So easily I found the answers to my questions in your eyes
Into an ocean it was I seemed to dive
You reminded me of many of my childhood days
That way of living a carefree and light-hearted life
Rich in new impressions, full of discoveries
Sometimes I wonder how we could live our lives at ease
Your sense of humour made me laugh about tiny little things
Little big ones and myself
You offered me but rooms with views, you left me songs and rhymes and tales
You were the melody I sang
Amazing grace, where have you gone?
Amazing love, and what went wrong?
Amazing you, no more amazing me!
Amazing charm, amazing face
Why couldn't we keep up with the pace?
Amazing you, you set me free!
You meant home to me, a comfortable enlightened one
Where to relax, to settle back no matter what might come
You were my source, were my platform to start from
So as to always return, but never leave
Your sense of humour made me laugh about tiny little things
Little big ones and myself
You offered me but rooms with views, you left me songs and rhymes and tales
You were the melody I sang
Repeat Chorus

// my love
Love, what I would like to say to you
I'd write it to you in hidden letters
Love, what I would like to do to you
I'do it to you in secret gardens
You hold my hand
And make me stand here straight and tall
You'll be the one to make me rise or fall
Apart from all that daily business
From all ears that are gonna listen uninvitedly
I'll promise to stay right until death do us part
Until the time when you'll be gone forever
You'll be my man, my guiding star, eternal friend,
No matter where our story's going to end
You'll never be out of reach
Out of sight, out of mind, as long as you live
We'll keep in touch, we'll join in again,
And I wonder if it would be easier to fly,
Yes, I wonder if it would be easier to fly
Repeat Verse 1
Repeat Bridge & Chorus

// indeed
What a happy night we spent when suddenly things turned
We didn't sit around a fire still the atmosphere got burned
How should we fail as our love is true?
By the time we pass that one last gate we will know for sure
Our love is strong enough to conquer all that fear
And you will hold on to me by the time I fail, my dear
You will be my friend and with a laugh we'll come to say
What a happy life we lead, indeed, there ain't no use in changing it!
Could you stay? Ooh ooh ooh...
Could you stay? Ooh ooh ooh...
Changing winds and changing moods won't do us any harm
Whatever rainy season comes I get cheered up by your charm
How should we fail as our love is true?
By the time we pass that one last gate we will know for sure
I feel like being a precious book and you know how to turn a page
We are writing our own fairytales, no places left for any rage
You will be my friend, and with a laugh we'll come to say,
What a happy life, we lead, indeed, there ain't no use in changing it!
Could you stay? Ooh ooh ooh...
Could you stay? Ooh ooh ooh...

// kiss my ass
You're hypersensitive that's nothing new
You're keeping me in check, but now we're through
Your colour starts to faint, your instinct tells you right
You better pack your things and leave before we fight
You dwarfed them all, baby, now you're done
Used to attract me, used to be the one
You're pretty uncool, and this is how I feel...
You dwarfed them all, baby, now you're done
Used to attract me, used to be the one
I'm not afraid, saying, this place it won't be empty
You better leave now you have lost your magesty
I can bearly recall the times you were supreme...
Now I know you've got a heart
I am sure that you won't fool
Ain't got no style, you ain't
Just pack your things and you
You
How
Way
but

of ice
me twice
got no class
can ... kiss my ass!

ain't worth a cent, baby, ain't worth a dime
come I thought that you were truely mine?
out, way out there is no way that you can please me
you can ease my pain by taking off and leaving!

You did impress me once, you don't impress me much
The tricks you play, your ugly games, your hideaways and such
I can bearly remember the times you were supreme...
Repeat Chorus

// sunflower
You, sunflower, make me think
Of warmer days, of blue skies
And you, sunflower, let me guess
Show me that there's hope to live for
You, sunflower, make me lucky
In your colour lies your gift
You, sunflower, let me float
In seasons when there ain't no time to shift
Sunflower, you mean more than one life to me
You let me rest and take a glance
At life and nature at their best
Sunflower, I like to sit and watch you grow
So full of harmony ... show me my way
You, sunflower, bring so much clarity
Joyfull moments, peacefull days
You, sunflower, lift the curtains
Let fresh air in, let hatred fade
You, sunflower, make my heart stand still
Let anger pass, let magic in
You, sunflower, make me find
My way back to myself once I get lost
Repeat Chorus
You, sunflower, reflect water and sun
Enlighten the night, my loneliness
And you, sunflower, let forces reunite
That haven't come upon me for far too long in my life
In my life, right, that haven't come upon me for far too long

// coming home
I never doubt you'll be coming home soon and fill this room
You'll be back again from that walk right through the rain
I’ll let you in, we'll have some tea or two and we'll be talking for a while
And when there's nothing left to say we'll just sit and listen
To all those memories that we share
Of all the good times and the bad
We’ll hear our children laugh again today like they used to
We will remember all those tears
That came along but didn't stay
And we will silently agree on our own way
And when the night is close, the day has got to leave
We'll sit around that same old table sharing any meal
We'll go to bed, we'll say our goodnights like we always used to do
Until there's someone turning out the light for me or you
It's no coincidence we met
Was no coincidence, I bet
There was no other way for the two of us to be followed
No single word I would have missed
And still we're longing for each other's kiss
As we will silently agree, we're in love
Repeat Chorus

// ease my pain
Now that you know how I feel
Come on, ease my pain
What about being my life belt?
Just come on, ease my pain
Let me reduce your action to the words you said
Let me regain the trust I had in you
Let me fall back on all the love, on all the love we shared
Just come on, ease my pain!
Ease my pain, just ease my pain
When
Come
When
Come

I'm
on,
I'm
on,

feeling lonesome
ease my pain
insecure
be my man

Once I felt you were my tractive force, my draught
I'd bet a dime or two or more on what you said
You promised to be around however things might end
Just come on, ease my pain!
Ease my pain, just ease my pain
Repeat Verse 1
I did agree with you on the fundamental things of life
We seemed to follow a path to harmony
Whatever seemed to have been does not include me anymore
So come on, ease my pain! Ease my pain, just ease my pain...

// angel's lullaby
Life has truly its own rules
A lovelight'll always shine on you
Just keep it burning in your heart
Love's the key to rule your lands
Your life lies in your own hands
So don't you ever let it fall apart
Sometimes things might don't look easy
But you can handle almost everything
Sometimes dreams seem out of reach
But you can catch them all
Baby, you can catch them almost everytime
Way up high upon the hills
Gonna stand and spread your wings
Taking off into the sky, my dear
You've got it all under control
Free your mind but save your soul
Here comes your angel's lullaby
Build your life on solid rock
To reach the sky, to climb the top
Life's a blessing rather than a curse
Build your dreams on a solid soul
To achieve whatever goal
Things can always end up worse
Repeat Bridge & Chorus
Just be thankful for the friends you've got
Baby, be thankful however it ends, the plot
Don't you hesitate to share your luck
Hesitate to share
Repeat Chorus

